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GRAND OLD MAN OF THE NAVY

At the age of 72, Lieutenant Benjamin John Bowick, R.N.R. considers

he might claim to he the oldest sea-going officer in the Royal Navy, Not

only does he hold a master's ticket for both sail and steam, hut he is also

a clever artist in oils. He is at present serving in a Royal Naval examination

vessel.

Fifty-eight years ago young Bowick wanted to follow in his family's

sea-faring tradition, but his parents withheld their consent. So he, took

natters into his own hands, bought a sailor's discharge papers and ran away
from his Stepney hone to join a sailing ship.

It was not unexpected that Bowick should crave the life of a seafarer.

An uncle, .after when he was named, had become famous as a blockade runner

for the Confederates in the American Civil War, and another uncle, who made

good in the Australian gold rush, was also a sailor.

For three years Bowick sailed the seas under an assumed name and then he

returned hone. He went back to sea in the famous Australian wool clippers,
and before ne was 20 years old the rounding of the Cape was nothing new to

him. One of his ships was the "TORRENS" in which Joseph Conrad served as

chief mate.

Before the days of steam ships, Bowick had sailed in almost every rig

of sailing ship afloat. In 1899 he held his master's ticket for both sail and

steam*

He became a Trinity House pilot in 1909, and stayed In this service until

the outbreak of the present war when he was called up as a Naval Reservist

with the rank of Lieutenant,

During the last war Lieut. Bowick, was a pilot on the East Coast-Rotterdam

route, when his passengers included Allied and neutral diplomats.

One of Lieut. Bowick's most interesting and amusing adventure in the

last war was when he was a fellow pilot named "Fritz" bought a small sailing
vessel and were bringing it along the coast to Harwich. They ran into heavy

weather, got into difficulties but managed to put in at night, at what was to then a

strange port. They were soaked and bedraggled, and because Bowick was overheard

addressing his companion as Fritz they were arrested as spies. It was several

hours before their identity was established.

In the years of peace he devoted his leisure to model yacht building and

sailing, painting, and gardening.

This young "old man of the sea" volunteered for the Royal Naval Reserve

years before the war, and since its commencement has served in the little craft

known as Examination Vessels which go out in all kinds of weather to establish

the identity of ships entering the harbour.
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His off-duty hours are spent amid his paintings in a cosy

home overlooking the estuary which he knows as well as his own

garden. The days of the sailing ships he loved are commemorated

in the paintings he has. produced in the little studio, which he

himself built alongside his house. One of his seascapes has

a place of honour at Trinity House, Leith.

The Bowick tradition is in no danger of extinction, for

three of Lieutenant Bowick's sons are officers in the Royal Navy-

today.

NAVAL AFFAIRS

NOTE Picture available from P.N.A.
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